Lexus 2001 rx300

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The dealers were friendly,
accommodating, and transparent. The car was clean, appearance was as in photo and text
description. I asked for and received a business card from the dealers. I will definitely
recommend Hi5 Auto to friends. Very responsive. Even called on a week end to set
appointment. And followed up after I said I was looking at another car. Guy was very
professional with no hard sell. They guys are really nice and seemingly honest, This lot is a
purchase only site so you have to bring your own financing. Bought at Chevy Equinox for them.
After 2 and half weeks check engine light came on and have had nothing but problems. Sunroof
leaks, rust all under the car, connector replaced, in desperate need of tune up and other issues.
I called the dealership and they said there was nothing they could do. I will never buy another
car from them ever again. I highly recommend you look elsewhere. Called to discuss vehicle
information that was plainly included in the cargurus post and the guy acted as though he had
no idea what I was talking about. Creeped me out so bad that I bought from another dealer. Jeff
really wants to help make your purchase the best one for you. He goes out of his way to provide
requested information, is pleasant to deal with, and very fair. I only looked at this car, but did
purchased a vehicle from him a bit ago. They were prompt to respond to my questions and very
helpfull. Enjoyed the small business feel of how I was treated. These guys are great. The car had
struts that needed to be replaced and the dealer was willing to work with us on the cost. We
ultimately bought a different vehicle from another seller. Josh texted me back within a few
minutes. He was very straight forward with me and the next morning I drove down and test
drove the SUV. Within a couple of hours, I was on my way back home with my "new to me" SUV.
Great experience all around. Great job Josh! The staff was helpful and assisted me with viewing
the vehicle and allowing an extended test drive. Two days after I bought this car engine light
came on. Axle salesman lied to me about everything. Mechanic I took it to said vehicle unsafe to
drive, rusted frame, rear brakes not working, rear axle off center. After 2 phone calls dealer, Axle
is unwilling to do anything except cover labor for parts I buy. Totally unscrupulous dealer who
sold me an unsafe vehicle and lied to my face repeatedly when I asked about the car's
condition. Although we did not buy the car we originally went to look at, we bought a different
Mazda. Great dealer to work with, casual but professional and our daughter is very happy with
her new ride! Thanks again Sands Auto Sales. It appeared to be an auto response. I asked for
price and mileage and it was not provided. Overall good experience, even we did not finalize
transaction! Stuff open to some negotiation which is I think very important from client
perspective. While Lexus had pioneered this once unique crossover between the luxury car and
the SUV, they were encountering more competition by the third model year. The RX featured
several changes. Most notable was the standard skid control system which regulated braking
and engine power to maintain sure-footedness in slick conditions. A larger gas tank, water
repellent front glass, and minor styling details rounded out the changes. New options included
a navigation system, heated seats, and wood steering wheel and shifter. Drivers who expected
the RX to have the capabilities traditionally associated with SUVs were disappointed, and found
the vehicle to be a poor value in that respect. However, those expecting a Lexus were not let
down. Drivers reported the RX as powerful, smooth, comfortable, and luxurious. The 3.
Common issues included a tight interior, uncomfortable front seats, and poor steering radius
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Lexus RX listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request
Information. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Bought this car with 60,
miles back in Just minor repairs since. Keep in mind, this was all preventive maintenance that I
requested even though nothing was wrong with the car. The only negative I might improve upon
is the thin leather covering the seats. Could be a little better quality. Now I am looking for
another car but am hesitant to give up this car as I am worried about the quality of my next car. I
bought this vehicle used with k miles. Aside from oil changes and new tires, I've only had to
replace the belts. I've put 40k miles on it over the past 2 years. If you jumped in and drove the
vehicle without looking at the odometer, you'd never know it had k miles. The ride is still
comfortable and the engine runs strong. My Lexus has been good to me so far. I have been
driving this suv for the last 7 years without any major problems, all that was needed were

regular oil changes, periodic transmission fluid changes and brakes. Very comfortable quite
ride and very reliable. Gentlemen, RX has a company defect. The transmissions are failing; I
have replace the transmission twice so far at , miles. I believe this to be a factory problem with
the entire model for several years through I wish Lexus would step up to the plate and fix these
vehicle's transmissions. I have miles. The transmission had failed on the freeway. Surprized to
find this failure at miles. Are we blind sighted to the quality of Lexus? This dos not complain
about the failing door locks and engine light on etc. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. More about the RX View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter
by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Transmission break down. Items per page:.
Write a review See all RX s for sale. Sponsored cars related to the RX Sign Up. Tips to grow
your RV rental business. Tricks to find the perfect rig. In-person support no matter where the
road takes you. Member since We have been living in the Seattle area almost 16 years and love
to explore the outdoors with our 2 young kids. Your safety and health is key. This host has
committed to a thorough cleaning regimen informed by CDC guidelines. October 4. Easy to
work with and a great deal. Very easy to drive and park and go anywhere. Very comfortable for
2. Is one of these a deal breaker? Message the owner to confirm. Chariot: Sprinter. Rent an RV
near state or national park Get out in to the grand outdoors. RV tips and tricks Tips to grow your
RV rental business. RV rentals near me Find your prefect getway rig. Help How it works Rent
from a pro and travel like one too. Roadside assistance In-person support no matter where the
road takes you. Help center All of your best questions, answered. Live chat. List your RV. Check
availability. Explore the vehicle. Explore this vehicle Save Click to save Share. Meet your host,
Senthil Member since Ask Senthil a question. Enhanced clean Outdoorsy guidelines. Learn how
this vehicle is cleaned. Becky L. View review. Sleeps 2 guests. Seats 5 seatbelts. Propane
capacity 2 lbs. Air Conditioner. Audio Inputs. CD Player. Extra Storage. Cook your favorite
meals on this compact propane fueled stove. Tow Hitch. Unavailable Is one of these a deal
breaker? ADA Accessible. Backup Camera. Bike Rack. Ceiling Fan. Dining Table. Inside Shower.
Power the RV batteries and charge your devices. Kitchen Sink. Leveling Jacks. Rinse with fresh
water outside of the RV. Show unavailable amenities. Owner rules and policies. Owner rules Pet
friendly. Music festival friendly. Tailgating friendly. No smoking. Policies Cancellation policy
flexible. Owner fees. Additional fees charged separately by the owner to cover costs like
cleaning, prep, and maintenance. RV Travel Tips. Setting off on an RV road trip? Airport Dropoff
Free. Airport Pickup Free. Camping Chairs Free. Show all 6 add-ons. February Reviews 4.
Budget Friendly Click to save. Easy to Drive Click to save. RV rentals in counties near
Redmond. RVs for rent near Redmond. Popular parks near Redmond. Popular campgrounds
near Redmond. Rent a similar model RV. United States English. Terms Privacy Sitemap. Support
How it works Help center Contact us support outdoorsy. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. This site, and all information and
materials appearing on it, are presented to the user as is without warranty of any kind, either
expressed or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Although we try to remove SOLD
units as quickly as possible, due to our high inventory turnover it is possible that some may
remain online so please call in advance to ensure that the vehicle of interest is in stock. While
great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so
please verify information with a customer service representative. This is easily done by calling
us at or by visiting us at the dealership. Serviced and Ready for a new owner! Quality is not an
act. It is a habit. That is why standard procedure at O. Auto Sales is to put each of our vehicles
through our quality plus point inspection process and regular maintenance to ensure our
vehicles are in excellent running condition. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
give us a call at or email us at sales otautosales. Need financing? We work closely with over 20
different lenders to meet your very specific financial needs. With rates as low as 3. Auto Sales.
To learn more about your financing options, call us at or e-mail us at sales otautosales. Come
see this Lexus RX Its Automatic transmission and Gas V6 3. Cash Clearance Vehicle! Buy it
right. This fun to drive vehicle is V6, 3. Come on down to our N Freeway, Pueblo location today
to test drive and make an offer on your next vehicle. We are family owned and operated
business for over 25 years with multiple locations across Colorado. Let's help you with your
next vehicle purchase. Vehicle is at our Pueblo Location Well, look no further! This midsize SUV
is V6, 3. Come on down to our Delta Dr, CO Springs location today to test drive and make an
offer on your next vehicle. Vehicle is at our CO Springs Location We offer older or higher
mileage trade-ins for sale AS-IS. These vehicles are NOT always inspected by our service
department. On AS-IS units that have been through our shop, we will provide information on
any deficiencies noted during the inspection. We offer these vehicles at discounted prices
based on the current condition of the cars. Many have mechanical or cosmetic issues.
Financing is not available on these units. Recent Arrival! It's not a misprint. And the odometer

isn't broken. This is a very low mileage Lexus RX A rare find these days. You can finally stop
searching You've found the one you've been looking for. This vehicle will only be available for a
short time until our wholesalers arrive for liquidation. Baja Cuota Inicial! Price is a cash price or
with approved credit. Price is subject to change without notice. Auto Provider Inc. COM This
Lexus RX doesn't compromise function for style. This RX has been driven with care for miles.
Get a fast and easy price quote. Sterling Heights Dodge Chrysler Jeep, your 5 star dealer!
Serving Michigan and beyond for over 25 years! Dedicated professionals to serve all of your
automotive needs. We will never be undersold, always keeping the customer's satisfaction first!
We build a relationship with our customers, not just a sale. We can help you with all of your
transportation needs. Financing available for everybody!!! Description: Used Lexus RX This
vehicle is sold "AS IS" and dealer hereby expressly claims all warranties, either expressed or
implied, including any implied warranties of merchant availability and fitness for a particular
purchase. Any liability of dealer with respect to defects or malfunctions of this vehicle
including, without limitation, those which pertain to performance or safety, whether by way of
"strict liability" based upon dealer's negligence, or otherwise , is expressly excluded and
customer hereby assumes any such risks. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No
haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to
certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant
methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or
prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to sho
2010 ford f150 third brake light
2008 chevy equinox radiator
harley davidson evolution engine diagram
w only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Trim Base Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Know The Deal.
Not provided. New Listing. Price Drop. Five Star Dealer. Odometer is miles below market
average! Showing 1 - 18 out of 33 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. How about this for a catchy
titleOVER , Bought this car with 60, miles back in Just minor repairs since. Keep in mind, this
was all preventive maintenance that I requested even though nothing was wrong with the car.
The only negative I might improve upon is the thin leather covering the seats. Could be a little
better quality. Now I am looking for another car but am hesitant to give up this car as I am
worried about the quality of my next car. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

